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ABSTRACT

a-Difluoromethylornithine (IHMO) is an irreversible inhibitor of
ornithine decarboxylase (OIK) and restricts the proliferation and differ
entiation of Friend murine erythroleukemia cells. We have studied the
effect of this compound on the expression of OIK, transferrin receptor
(TFR), and /3-globin during normal cellular proliferation and dimethyl-
sulfoxide-induced terminal differentiation. Elevated RNA levels for OIK
were observed during both normal Friend murine erythroleukemia cell
division and replication associated with terminal differentiation, but these
transcripts decreased as the cells ceased proliferating. However, in the
presence of DFMO the levels of OIK remained elevated even when the
cells had stopped dividing; this appears to be a feedback mechanism to
overcome the effects of the inhibitor. TFR expression paralleled regular
cell division and was curtailed when replication was reduced by DFMO.
However, the inhibitor was unable to prevent the differentiation associ
ated maintenance of TFR levels, well after proliferation terminated.
While DFMO was able to restrict differentiation and hemoglobin syn
thesis, it did not inhibit the dimethylsulfoxide-induced expression of ft-
globin RNA. We concluded that the block in differentiation caused by
DFMO occurs along some pathway(s) other than the activation of />'-

globin or TFR.

INTRODUCTION

Since Dr. Charlotte Friend discovered a retrovirus that in
duced an erythroid disease, cell lines have been derived which
have been very useful in studying erythroid proliferation and
differentiation (1). MEL2 cells have provided a valuable vehicle

for investigating the steps in erythroid terminal differentiation
and in particular hemoglobin synthesis (2, 3). Furthermore, the
association between terminal cell division and differentiation
has been extensively characterized. Cell cycle analyses have
revealed that a crucial period of G, arrest following induction
was necessary for the MEL cells to differentiate (4-9). This
conclusion was supported by the elegant use of a temperature-
sensitive cell line which could be blocked in d, together with
differentiation, if shifted to the nonpermissive temperature (10).
In addition to a G, arrest, it appears that sufficient rounds of
replication must occur before hemoglobin is synthesized (11,
12). Interestingly, MEL cell differentiation can be suppressed
with corticosteroids and their analogues by preventing 0-globin
activation and by posttranscriptional modifications (13, 14).

There are several categories of substances which can be used
to induce MEL cell differentiation (2,3). However, the chemical
inducers can be broadly divided into two types: those which act
via stimulation of ODC, the rate limiting enzyme in polyamine
biosynthesis, and those which do not increase the activity of
ODC (3,15). DMSO is an example of an inducer which initiates
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MEL cell differentiation by increasing the activity of ODC (15).
Reducing ODC activity with various inhibitors restricts prolif
eration as well as differentiation (15,16), but the inhibition can
be reversed by the addition of putrescine and spermidine (16).
It would appear that polyamines play a role in MEL cell
differentiation, in particular heme synthesis (17), and changes
in polyamine metabolism during differentiation have recently
been described (18, 19).

Having observed that the production of retrovirus trans
formed erythroid colonies could be reduced with inhibitors of
ODC (20) we decided to investigate the effects of DFMO, an
irreversible inhibitor of ODC, on MEL cells. We examined the
influence of DFMO on the expression of three genes intimately
linked with MEL cell proliferation and differentiation, namely
ODC, TFR, and 0-globin. From these studies, we concluded
that DFMO inhibits differentiation by step(s) other than the
stimulation of ÃŸ-globinor TFR RNA production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DFMO was a kind gift from Dr. Hudak, Merrell Research Centre
(Cincinnati, OH). Propidium iodide and putrescine were obtained from
Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO).

Cell Culture. The DS-19 subline was isolated by Onta et al. (21) as a
DMSO-sensitive cell line. The cells were grown in Dulbecco's minimum

essential medium + 10% fetal calf serum and studied under five sets of
conditions (a) normal proliferation (controls); (b) exposure to 10 HIM
DFMO which restricts proliferation (DFMO); (c) addition of 1.5%
DMSO (Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, IL) to induce differentiation
and produce approximately 90% benzidine positive cells (DMSO+);
(d) incubation with 10 HIM DFMO overnight, followed by addition of
1.5% DMSO (DFMO/DMSO); (e) addition of 1.5% DMSO to cultures
seeded at high density, resulting in only a few benzidine-positive cells
appearing (DMSOâ€”).The method used for the benzidine stain was as

described by Cooper et al. (22), while absorbance of hemoglobin at 410
nm was according to Wiens et al. (12). The percentage of dividing cells
(i.e., in S + G2 + M phases) was determined using the propidium iodide
technique of Fried et al. (23) and analyzed on a fluorescence-activated
cell sorter (FACS II unit).

RNA Analysis. RNA was prepared by the guanidine/isothiocyanate
method of Chirgwin et al. (24). Twenty Â¿igof total RNA for each time
point was run on a denaturing formaldehyde gel in Ix 3-(yV-morpho-
lino)propanesulfonic acid buffer according to Maniatis et al. (25). The
gels were stained with ethidium bromide, visualized under UV and the
positions of the 18S and 28S ribosomal bands recorded. The RNA was
then transferred to nitrocellulose (Schleicher and Scimeli, Inc., Keene,
NH) and the filter baked at 80"C for 2 h. Subsequently, the membrane

was placed in a prehybridization solution of 50% formamide, 5x SSC,
0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 1x Denhardt's, 5 mM EDTA, and 50 tig/
ml denatured salmon sperm DNA and incubated at 42Â°Cfor 4 h. Nick-
translated probes labeled with 32PdCTP were added at 2x IO6cpm/ml

to the prehybridization solution with 10% dextran sulphate. The probes
used were: (a) ODC, the pOD48 cDNA clone derived by McConlogue
et al (26); (b) TFR, the mTFRl clone described by Neckers et al. (27);
and (c) /3-globin major, the genomic 1.07-kilobase /3-probe of Hofer
and Darnell (28). Identical results for TFR RNA levels were obtained
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using a human TFR cDNA TR48 (29), except that hybridization was
much weaker than the murine mTFRl probe.

Hybridization was at 42Â°Cfor 16 h, then the membrane was washed

four times in 2x SSC at room temperature and twice in 0.1 x SSC and
0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate at 55Â°Cfor 15 min. After drying the

membranes were exposed to Kodak XAR-5 film with intensifying
screens and kept at -70Â°C. Each experiment was performed at least
three times. Scanning densitometry was then performed on the auto-

radiograms using a GS300 scanning densitometer from Hoefer Scien
tific Instruments (San Francisco, CA).

In Situ Hybridization. Cells for in situ hybridization were collected
on slides as described by Brahic and Haase (30) and fixed for 20 min
using periodate-lysine-paraformaldehyde-glutaraldehyde as prepared by
Moench et al. (31). The fixed slides were incubated for 20 min in 0.2 N
HC1 at room temperature, then in 300 HIMNaCl, 30 mM Na Citrate
(pH 7.0) for 30 min at 70Â°C.They were then treated with 1 fig/ml
proteinase K for 15 min at 37Â°C.Slides were rinsed with water between

the incubations and following the proteinase K incubation, they were
dehydrated twice in 70% and once in 95% ethanol.

The j3-globin probe cloned in pBR322 was labeled with deoxycytidine
5'-[35S]thiotriphosphate (Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL) by
nick translation to a specific activity of approximately 1 x IO9cpm/Mg

DNA. Labeled DNA was prehybridized and then incubated with the
cells as described (30) with the exception than 20% dextran sulfate was
used. After 48 h the slides were twice fixed in chloroform, and then
twice in 50% formamide, 10 mM Tris HC1 (pH 7.4), 1 mM EDTA, 600
M NaCl. They were extensively washed in 300 mM NaCl, 30 mM Na
Citrate (pH 7.0) followed by dehydration in a graded alcohol series.

The hybridized DNA was visualized by coating the slides with NTB-
3 nuclear track emulsion (Kodak, Rochester, NY). Emulsion-coated
slides were exposed for 72 h at 40Â°C,developed with D-19, fixed,

washed, and stained in Giemsa stain diluted 1:50 in 10 mM phosphate
buffer.

RESULTS

Effect of DFMO on Proliferation and Differentiation of MEL
Cells. The effect of DFMO on MEL cell division and differen
tiation is shown in Table 1. Cells in control cultures divided
rapidly and increased in number for 72-96 h, while those that
received 10 mM DFMO demonstrated a continuous decline in
the percentage of dividing cells. This decrease in cells in S +
G2 + M phases was reflected by the marginal increase in cell
number. During the period of investigation (0-120 h) greater
than 95% of the DFMO-treated cells remained viable, as deter
mined by trypan blue exclusion. However, after 144 h exposure
to DFMO a marked decrease in cell viability was observed;

Table 1 Effect of DFMO on proliferation and differentiation of Friend MEL cells
Cells were seeded at 2 x 10!/ml overnight except for DMSOâ€”cultures which

were established at 7 x 10*cells/ml. DFMO and DFMO/DMSO cultures received
10 mM DFMO when the cells were seeded, while 1.5% DMSO was added to
DMSO+, DFMO/DMSO and DMSO- cultures the day after they were estab
lished

Time (h)
nControlDFMODMSO+DMSO-DFMO/DMSOsguuÂ«Cell

number(xlO5)Dividing
cells(%)Benzidine

+(%)Cell
number(xlO5)Dividing

cells(%)Benzidine
+(%)Cell

number(xlO5)Dividing

cells(%)Benzidine
+(%)Cell

number(xlO5)Dividing

cells(%)Benzidine
+(%)Cell

number(xlO5)Dividing

cells(%)Benzidine
+ (%)02450240024501345024302454403340458227360228148174805280115219321034172722842061701710433893415596351507801626936663105120341206601738938463104

Table 2 Effect ofputrescine and dilution on MEL cells inhibited in
differentiation

DMSO- and DFMO/DMSO cultures were set up at 7 x 10s and 2 x IO5

cells/ml, respectively, and 10 mM DFMO added to the latter; the following day
1.5% DMSO was added to both cultures. At various times after addition of
DMSO, cells were removed from DMSOâ€”cultures and diluted 1:5 with fresh
medium. Similarly cells from DFMO/DMSO cultures were removed at 24-h
intervals and placed in media with putrescine at a tinnÃ¬concentration of 5 x 10~5

M. Control values were determined 5 days after the addition of DMSO.

Sample
removed
(h)Control

24
48
72
96DMSO-Benzidine

+(%)6

95
66
SO39Cell

number
(xlO5)34

21
23
20
13DFMO/DMSOBenzidine

+
(%)4

59
39
33
21Cell

number
(xl 0s)5

22
19
16
10

fewer than 18% of the cells were viable 1 week after addition
of the inhibitor. In DMSO+ cultures an increase in cell division
occurred, following a temporary GÃ¬arrest between 6 and 18 h
after addition of DMSO.3 This was then followed by the ap

pearance of benzidine positive cells. However, the percentage
of dividing cells declined steadily when the inhibitor was in
cluded in the media with the inducer (DFMO/DMSO). An
analogous situation could be demonstrated with cells seeded at
a high density prior to DMSO induction (DMSO-). The cells

in these cultures underwent limited replication and as a conse
quence very few of the cells produced hemoglobin. A d arrest
did occur in both sets of cultures, though it occurred somewhat
later than with DMSO+ cells.3 It should also be noted that
neither DFMO/DMSO nor DMSO- cultures increased their

hemoglobin production after day 5, and that more than 95% of
DFMO/DMSO cells were viable for 120 h, but fell to approx
imately 20% 7 days after induction.

To confirm the results on hemoglobin production obtained
by benzidine staining, absorbance studies were performed. Con
trol- and DFMO-treated cultures had absorbances at 410 nm
of approximately 0.001 units/106 cells, while the DMSO+
absorbance was 0.028 units/106 cells. In contrast, DFMO/
DMSO and DMSOâ€” cultures had absorbances of 0.003 and
0.004 units/IO6 cells, respectively. The levels of hemoglobin

present, as determined by spectrophotometry, supported the
benzidine staining data and validated the use of that technique.

The inhibition of hemoglobin synthesis by either DFMO or
high seeding density could be overcome and the results are
shown in Table 2. Only 4% of the cells exposed to DFMO/
DMSO became benzidine positive, while 6% of those seeded at
high density synthesized hemoglobin. Samples from each of
these cultures were removed daily after the initiation of differ
entiation and either diluted or placed in media containing
putrescine. Under the new conditions, the cells proceeded to
replicate and, as a result, a marked increase in benzidine positive
cells was observed. This indicates that the inability of the cells
to express the marker of terminal differentiation, hemoglobin,
was probably due to restricted proliferation; once released from
the constraints on division, the cells were able to manufacture
their major protein product.

ODC, TFR, and 0-Globin Expression in Control and DFMO
Cultures. Having established the effects of DFMO on MEL cell
proliferation and differentiation, we then investigated the effect
of the inhibitor on the expression of ODC, TFR, and 0-globin.
Initially, we ascertained alterations in expression of these genes

3Klinken, S. P., Holmes, K. L., Morse, H. C, III, and Thorgeirsson, S. S.
Effect of DFMO on the expression of c-myc, c-myb, and p53 during proliferation
and differentiation of Friend murine erythroleukemia cells. Manuscript submitted
for publication.
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in control cultures and the results are shown in Fig. 1. The
sizes for the RNA species of ODC, TFR, and 0-globin were
approximately 2.2, 4.9, and 0.7-kilobase, respectively, which
corresponds to sizes reported by others (26, 32-34). In addition
a larger 2.7-kilobase band for ODC was often observed, partic
ularly when expression of the 2.2-kilobase band was elevated
(26, 33). The RNA levels for ODC were elevated 24 h after the
cultures were established (61% above controls), but no changes
were observed in the first 4 h of the culture (data not shown).
The levels then gradually declined such that at 72 h the amount
of ODC RNA present in MEL cells was 49% ofthat observed
at the commencement of culture. It was during this period of
high ODC production (i.e., 72 h) that most cell division oc
curred and cell number increased most rapidly (Table 1). TFR
levels remained fairly constant for the initial 72 h of culture,
then these too declined rapidly (77% decrease at 96 h). Some
what surprisingly, the low level of background /3-globin RNA
was also maintained for 72 h, but it too diminished as cell
division declined (26% of control value by 96 h).

Next we examined the influence of DFMO on ODC, TFR,
and /3-globin RNA levels. From Fig. 2 it can be seen that ODC
levels increased markedly after exposure to DFMO (2.7-fold
above controls) and were elevated for 48 h before a slow
decrease occurred; in fact, the amount of ODC RNA present at
96 h was similar to that observed at the onset of culture (88%
of control value). As limited cell division occurred in the pres
ence of DFMO (Table 1), the rise in ODC expression was
probably an attempt to overcome the inhibition in ODC enzyme
activity. In contrast with these results Watanabe et al. (35)
observed only a brief increase in ODC activity. The amounts of
TFR and 0-globin RNA in DFMO-treated cultures were main
tained at a fairly constant level for 48 h, then decreased rapidly

0 24 48 72 96 120

28S

18S

ODC

TFR

p-globi n

Fig. 1. Expression of ODC, TFR, and #-globin in control cultures. Cells were
seeded at 2 x 10' ml overnight. Aliquots were removed for S days thereafter and

RNA prepared. Total RNA (20 ng/lane) was electrophoresed through a formal
dehyde gel, transferred to nitrocellulose, and hybridized to a "P-labeled ODC
probe. After autoradiography the filter was stripped in a 90"C water bath for 10
min, then rehybridized to TFR. This procedure was then repeated with tf-globin.
Autoradiography for ODC and TFR was 18 h and 24 h for (J-globin.

28S

18S

â€¢ODC

â€¢TFR

p-globi n

Fig. 2. Expression of ODC, TFR, and 0-globin in cultures with DFMO. 10
mM DFMO was added to a culture of MEL cells seeded at 2 x 105/ml. The
following day cells were removed and RNA prepared; this process was repeated
for the next 4 days. Twenty wgof total RNA was run through a formaldehyde gel
and after transfer to nitrocellulose, hybridized to the ODC probe. Hybridized
material was removed by placing the filter in a 90Â°Cwater bath for 10 min. It
was then hybridized to the TFR and /3-globin probes successively. Autoradiogra-
phy for ODC and TFR was 18 h and 42 h for (J-globin.

(70-75% decreases at 72 h). Under these conditions the expres
sion of TFR and /3-globin appear to be more closely linked with
alterations in cell division than ODC.

Effect of DMSO on ODC, TFR, and /9-Globin Expression.
Changes in gene expression during MEL cell differentiation
are shown in Fig. 3. Following exposure to DMSO the levels
on ODC rose rapidly; in fact, a 92% increase in ODC RNA
levels could be observed 1 h after addition of the inducer. No
increases in ODC were noted in equivalent control cultures
(data not shown). Apart from transient decreases at 2 h (89%
below 1-h value), and 18 h the elevated levels (1.6- to 2.5-fold)
of ODC were then maintained for 48 h, during which time
rapid terminal cell division occurred (Table 1). However, a
concomitant decrease in ODC expression and proliferation
occurred from 72 h onward. TFR levels also rose shortly after
DMSO induction though there was a more gradual increase,
before peaking at 24 h (137% above control values). Unlike
ODC, the high levels of TFR continued on for another 72 h,
before declining 82% between 95 and 120 h. The production of
RNA for ÃŸ-globinalso showed a slow rise following treatment
of the cells with DMSO, supporting previous observations that
0-globin mRNA levels increase after d arrest (7-10). Maxi
mum expression of /3-globin RNA (14-fold above controls) did
not eventuate until 72 h after addition of the inducer. This
highly escalated production of /3-globin RNA was maintained
for only a further 24 h, then fell dramatically (only 3-fold above
controls at 120 h). The maintenance of high levels of TFR and
i8-globin after cell division had terminated coincided with a
noticeable rise in the number of benzidine positive cells (Table
D-
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Fig. 3. ()!)(', TFR, and .Â¡-globinexpression in DMSO+ cultures. RNA was

prepared at various intervals after addition of 1.5% DMSO to MEL cells seeded
at 2 x 109/ml overnight. Twenty Â«Â¿gper lane of total RNA was electrophoresed

through a formaldehyde gel. Following transfer to nitrocellulose, the nucleic acid
was hybridized to the 32P-labeled ODC probe. The membrane was stripped in a
90Â°Cwater bath for 10 min, then hybridized successively to TFR and /3-globin
probes. Autoradiography for ODC, TFR, and 0-globin was 18 h.

When the MEL cells were cultivated overnight with DFMO,
then exposed to DMSO the following day, alterations in gene
expression occurred and these are displayed in Fig. 4. ODC
levels were already elevated just prior to the addition of DMSO,
presumably because of the overnight incubation with DFMO
(cf. Fig. 2). Nevertheless, a brief decline of 24 to 37% in ODC
transcripts was observed between 2 and 12 h after DMSO.
Thereafter, the amount of ODC RNA remained consistently
high for the remaining 4 days of observation. This pattern was
quite distinct from that observed with DMSO alone (Fig. 3),
where ODC levels plummeted after 48 h. It is possible that the
high expression of ODC in DFMO/DMSO cultures was due
to some compensatory mechanism aimed at synthesizing more
enzyme in response to the inhibition. TFR levels rose gradually
in DFMO/DMSO cultures and remained elevated after 120 h
(4.6-fold). This also contrasted with DMSO+ cultures where
TFR expression fell after 96 h (Fig. 3). Similarly, /3-globin
production increased slowly and stayed high at 120 h when the
cells were exposed to both DFMO and DMSO. However, the
4-fold increase in /3-globin was not as great as cells treated with
DMSO alone; a similar reduced activation of /3-globin in
DFMO/DMSO treated cells has been reported by Watanabe et
al. (17). The observation that /3-globin levels were elevated in

DFMO/DMSO cells was unexpected, as only 5% of the cells
were benzidine-positive.

The DMSO- system is analogous to the DFMO inhibition

of differentiation, in that only a few cells synthesize hemoglo
bin. However, distinct differences in gene expression were ob
served (Fig. 5). Unlike the DFMO/DMSO system, ODC levels
in DMSO- cultures were elevated for only 24 h, while the cells
proliferated (Table 1), then fell rapidly. This decrease closely
followed the decline in cell division from 48 h onwards. How-

ÃŸ-globin

Fig. 4. Effect of DFMO and DMSO on ODC, TFR, and 0-globin expression.
MEL cells were incubated at 2 x lO'/ml with 10 mM DFMO overnight, then

exposed to 1.5% DMSO the following day. Cells were removed at various times
for RNA preparation. For each time point 20 >igof total RNA was run through
a formaldehyde gel, transferred to nitrocellulose, and hybridized with the ODCprobe. After stripping bound radioactive material in a ')()"(' water bath for 10

min, the filter was hybridized with probes for TFR and /3-globin. Autoradiography
for ODC, TFR, and /3-globin was 18 h.

ever, a temporary 41% decrease in ODC transcripts was ob
served 2 h after DMSO, which was similar to the DMSO+ and
DFMO/DMSO cultures. As distinct from those two cultures,
TFR levels in DMSO- cultures were at their peak (66 to 104%

above controls) between 12 and 48 h postinduction; they then
declined at an appreciable rate. /3-Globin expression in DMSOâ€”
cells increased gradually but the maximum 4-fold increase in ÃŸ-
globin RNA was not continued for as long as DMSO+ or
DFMO/DMSO cultures. Again, it was surprising to observe
high /3-globin RNA levels in a system where hemoglobin syn
thesis was severely restricted.

/3-Globin Expression in MEL Cells Determined by in Situ
Hybridization. Even though very few cells became benzidine-
positive Â¡nDFMO/DMSO and DMSOâ€” cultures, large in
creases in /3-globin RNA were observed (Figs. 4 and 5). We
proposed two explanations for these phenomena: (a) the small
number of cells that became benzidine-positive were manufac
turing substantial amounts of/3-globin, which accounted for the
rise in RNA levels; (b) most of the cells responded to DMSO
and synthesized increased amounts of /3-globin RNA, but only
a small proportion went on to produce hemoglobin. We inves
tigated these two possibilities by in situ hybridization of the
MEL cells using 35S-labeled /3-globin as a probe. Fig. 6A shows
the background production of /3-globin in control cells, where
an average of 7 grains per cell was noted. In the presence of
DFMO the /3-globin expression did not vary greatly and an
average of 9 grains per cell was counted (Fig. 6Ã„).However, in
the DMSO+ cultures (Fig. 6C) the number of grains per cell
rose to 27. Virtually all the DMSO+ cells displayed this high
expression of |8-globin, which was consistent with nearly 90%
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Fig. 5. ODC, TFR, and d-globin expression in DMSO- cultures. MEL cells
were seeded at 7 x IÂ»' ml overnight, stimulated with 1.5% DMSO the next day,

and RNA prepared from cells at various intervals thereafter. Total RNA (20 ^g/
lane) was electrophoresed through a formaldehyde gel and after transfer to
nitrocellulose was hybridized to a "P-labeled ODC probe. The filter was later
stripped in a 90*C water bath for 10 min then rehybridized to TFR and .>'tilobin.

Autoradiography for each filter was 18 h.

of the cells being benzidine-positive. The data on uninduced
and induced cultures shown here are similar to results docu
mented previously (36, 37). Interestingly, cells in the DFMO/
DMSO and DMSO- regimes also expressed high levels of ÃŸ-
globin despite the paucity of benzidine-positive cells (Fig. 6, D
and E, respectively). More than 55% of the DFMO/DMSO
cells had 33 grains per cell, while greater than 45% of DMSOâ€”

cells displayed 21 grains per cell. These data indicated that the
second alternative we proposed was correct and that most of
the DFMO/DMSO and DMSO- cells synthesized increased
amounts of ÃŸ-globinafter exposure to the inducer.

Another interesting aspect of the data presented in Fig. 6 is
the morphological change in the cells. Control cells (Fig. 6.-1)
and those incubated with DFMO (Fig. 6B) had large nuclei,
while all cells exposed to DMSO (Fig. 6, C-E) were smaller
and had condensed nuclei. These morphological changes are
associated with the differentiation of MEL cells (38), and
indicate that DFMO blocked some features of differentiation
(i.e., hemoglobin synthesis) but not others (i.e., /3-globin mRNA
production and nuclear condensation).

DISCUSSION

Inhibitors of ODC have been shown to limit MEL cell
proliferation and differentiation (15, 16). In this paper we have
confirmed that DFMO is a potent inhibitor of both MEL cell
division and differentiation, and showed that the DFMO-in-
duced block in differentiation (DFMO/DMSO) probably re
sulted from restricted terminal cell division. This appears to be
similar to the block in differentiation caused by seeding the

MEL cells at a high density (DMSO-), before induction with
DMSO. In both cases a release from the restrictions on terminal
division, either by addition of putrescine, the product of ODC,
or dilution, resulted in a marked increase in the number of cells
which expressed hemoglobin. These data agree with the sug
gestion by Papaconstantinou and his colleagues (11, 12) that
sufficient rounds of replication had to occur during differentia
tion before the cells became benzidine-positive.

MEL cell differentiation can be divided basically into two
stages (2), namely precommitment changes and events which
occur after the cells have undergone GÃ¬arrest (4-9) and become
fully committed to differentiation. It has been suggested by
Sassa (39, 40) that following commitment, "early erythroid
functions" include globin mRNA synthesis and the appearance

of heme synthesis enzymes ALA synthetase, ALA dehydratase,
and PBG deaminase. "Late erythroid functions" include the

production of ferrochelatase, the rate limiting enzymic step in
heme synthesis and the formation of hemoglobin as the final
marker of erythroid terminal differentiation (39-41). We feel
that the block in DFMO/DMSO and DMSO- cultures oc
curred at some stage after the cells had become committed to
differentiation, as synthesis of ÃŸ-globinRNA was elevated and
nuclear condensation occurred in both cases. Furthermore,
other "early events" such as GÃ¬arrest and changes in protoon
cogene levels have also been observed.3 We speculate that the
addition of DFMO or restriction of replication in DMSOâ€”
cultures does not interfere with early events but alters the "late"

program, though the inhibition in the two systems may involve
separate pathways. Recent data from Watanabe et al. ( \ 7) would
appear to support this contention, as they reported an inhibition
of heme synthesis in cells exposed to both DFMO and DMSO.
An interesting parallel has been described by Mager and Bern
stein (42), who noted that early changes were unaltered in 12-
O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate inhibition of MEL cell dif
ferentiation, but that late events involving the heme synthesis
pathway were suppressed. Similarly, Rutherford et al. (43)
observed that a failure to induce ferrochelatase was the cause
of uninducibility in a variant MEL cell line. It is also noteworthy
that dexamethasone inhibits ÃŸ-g\obinactivation (13), but at the
appropriate concentration it is capable of blocking MEL cell
differentiation at some step after the stimulation of globin genes
(14).

The similarities between the inhibition of MEL cell differ
entiation by DFMO, high seeding density, and dexamethasone
extend further. In each case, an inhibition or decrease in ODC
occurs. DFMO irreversibly blocks the enzyme from producing
putrescine, high density seeding results in prematurely reduced
RNA levels for ODC (Fig. 5), and dexamethasone has been
shown to inhibit the DMSO-induced rise in enzyme activity
(15). Taken together, this is strong circumstantial evidence that
ODC and polyamines are important MEL cell differentiation.
Further support for this notion conies from the data of Watan
abe et al. (17) who demonstrated that spermidine is required
for the induction of heme synthesis and globin transcription.

We have demonstrated in this communication that ODC
RNA levels correlated well with MEL cell division, during both
regular proliferation and terminal differentiation. It is interest
ing to note that ODC transcripts rose shortly after DMSO
induction, declined briefly after 2 h, then increased again and
remained elevated until terminal division had ceased. Similar
alterations in ODC RNA levels following DMSO and hema-
methylenebisacetamide treatment have recently been docu
mented (35). Grazitt and Friend (15) reported that the activity
of the enzyme is stimulated only briefly after DMSO induction;
ODC activity peaks at 3 h, then decreases before a second burst
occurs at 24 h. As ODC enzyme activity is enhanced with
DMSO treatment, the reported decline in polyamine levels
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Fig. 6. In situ hybridization of /3-globin in
MEL cells. MEL cells were seeded at 2 x IO5/

ml overnight and control cultures (A) received
no subsequent treatment. Another group (H)
received 10 mM DFMO, while 1.5% DMSO
was added to DMSO+ cultures (C). The
DFMO/DMSO culture (O) was incubated
with 10 mM DFMO overnight before exposure
to 1.5% DMSO the following day. The final
group, DMSO- (Â£),was seeded at 7 x 105/ml

overnight then treated with 1.5% DMSO the
next day. After 4 days in culture some cells
from each group were placed on glass slides,
fixed in periodate-lysine-paraformaldehyde-
glutaraldehyde then hybridized in situ with an
|"S],S-globin probe.

after differentiation has commenced is intriguing (18, 19).
Perhaps the enzyme, or its product, are turned over more
rapidly in differentiating MEL cells, and transcript levels are
escalated to prevent depletion of polyamines. We are currently
using nuclear runon transcription assays to determine if the
ODC gene is stimulated during MEL cell differentiation.

The effect of DFMO on ODC RNA levels was quite marked.
As the inhibitor prevented the enzyme from converting orni-
thine to putrescine, during both normal and terminal cell divi
sion, an increase in the amount of ODC transcripts was ob
served. This rise in ODC expression appears to be an attempt
to circumvent the effects of the inhibitor and produce more
enzyme. Whether the increase in RNA production is due to
gene activation or some post transcript ional modification is also
currently under investigation. Interestingly, compared with the
prolonged increase in ODC we observed, Watanabe et al. (35)
found only a brief elevation of ODC levels after DFMO treat
ment. Perhaps the difference in cell lines may account for the
variation in ODC levels. Alternatively, it has been suggested
that there are multiple ODC genes (26, 33), and as the probes
in the two studies were different, it is possible that different
ODC gene products were being monitored. The latter expla
nation may be more plausible, as we observed the presence of

an additional RNA species hybridizing to our ODC probe which
was not detected by Watanabe et al. (35).

The changes in TFR RNA we observed correlated well with
the reported alterations in TFR protein. This close agreement
between RNA and receptor levels may be due, in part, to the
rapid turnover of the TFR RNA (44). In control and DFMO
cultures, TFR RNA levels remained elevated until replication
ceased; Muller et al. (45) described similar changes in TFR
numbers as MEL cultures reached saturation. Similarly, the
steady rise in TFR RNA during differentiation matches the
reported elevation in receptor numbers following induction (46,
47). Elevated levels were maintained in differentiating cells well
after terminal cell division had ceased, presumably to ensure
sufficient iron could be transported into the cell for heme
synthesis. In fact, during MEL cell differentiation the levels of
TFR and /3-globin RNA altered concomitantly, thereby empha
sizing the role of TFR not only in proliferation but erythroid
terminal differentiation as well.

However, like ÃŸ-globinRNA levels, TFR expression did not
always coincide with the number of benzidine-positive cells.
Yeon and Morgan (47) reported a parallel increase in TFR
receptor numbers and benzidine-positive cells during MEL cell
differentiation. Our results with DMSO+ cultures agree with
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their observations, but the elevated RNA levels of TFR did not
correlate with the few hemoglobin synthesizing cells in DFMO/
DMSO and DMSO- cultures. This would suggest that the
block in hemoglobin production in these cells might not be due
to limited TFR, as noninducibility of TFR and inhibition of
iron uptake have been shown to restrict MEL cell hemoglobin-

ization (48, 49).
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